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INTRODUC'l'ION.

Taking soil samples from the field III monolith (one block)
has been und ertaken by many workers by various means and pro
cedures. Soil sampling by monolith has also always been a problem
because of th e difficulty in making the samples firm and intact when

taken from the original position and pr eserving the natural str ucture
of the various depths of the profile. Div erse meth ods have already

been applied by Illany soil inv estigator s to upland or dry soils, but
so far th ere ha s not been any method given definitely for the
preparation of soil profil e samples fr om wet soils. This paper is

presented for the object of describing a method of preparing perma
nent soil profile sampl es from poorly drained regions with the use or a
new sticking mixture. Th e materi als used in this new sticking

mixture arc found very abundant ly and can be secured very cheaply
in Thailand. Its dis tinct ad vantage over other adhesives or cements

is that it is capable or being used and is effect ive in soils which ar e
extremely wet.

hlPORTANCE OF S OlI, PROFILES.

The importance of soil profiles is not only recognized 111 the
study of soil it self but is obv ious also to other branches of sciences. For

example in engineering, plan s for t he const ruct ion of roads, bridges,
dams and wall retainers hav e often been drawn up with the know

ledge or t he soil profil e of th e particular locality where such construct
ions are to be undertak en.
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The sampling of soil profiles in monolith block is especially of

g reat aid in recent t imes wh en soil class ificat ion and mapping are

being undertaken by man y count r ies. Th er e is not sufficient gutL

rantee that the soils classified by one country would be given th e

same nam e, as adopte d for the same soil type in an other coun try, ill

as much as there is as yet no universal standard method of soil classi

fication. An y man engaged in the classification of soils Ulay forget

his knowledge about certain soil types th at had been already des 

cribed an d established, bu t one can save t ime and expense by having

sa mples of soil profiles rig ht in the laborator y for reference. Inci

dentally , using this method, there can be no possibl e departure or

deviation in the clas sificat ion, and any duplication in soil type nomen

clature in future wor k is a voided.

'I'h e science of geology never denies t he fact that the knowledge

of the soil profile g ives a clue to the ages of rock s under a certain

se t of climatic condit ions. Ot her sciences such as botany also deal

with the soil profile as demonstrating the a nchorage of plant as well

as providing a clea r means of interpreting the intake of water and

plant food elements from the soil. But most univer sities of the world

do not possess soil profiles in t heir lab oratories for demonstrati on

purposes because taking a soil profile fr om t he field and preser ving

its .nat ural condition is not an easy task to accomplish.

Of course there are other benefits derived fr om samples of

monolith soil profiles, such as studies of t he che mica l profile, the

pH value and some st udies on the extent of t ra ns locatio n of the

clay fracti ons or the movement of various salts in eit her up or down

processes.

According t o Robinson, th e earlie r generations of soil inv esti

gators considered that the individual soil meant a sample of soil

generally from the lay er occupied by the root s of plan ts. But now

we can only ha ve an ad equate conceptio n of the soil from t he study

of the horizons down to th e parent rock , a nd a complet e picture of

labora tory analysis can only be obtained wh en supplemented by the

studies of the profile fr om the field. The soil profile gi ves a sum-
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mation of all the processes of soil formation, including physical and

chemical weathering and vert.ical t ra nslocat ion of soil constituents by
water movement.

H,EVIEW OF LI'l'EltA'l'UltK

Th e first sampling of soil profiles by monolith was und ertaken
by Glinka and oth er Ru ssian soil inv estiga tors, who used wooden or

metal containers. A similar meth od has been used by th e Bureau of
Soils of the United State» Department of AgricUlture (1927), by
using a wooden box with :3 sides lin ed with galval;ized iron sheet
which is forced into th e soil by means of an automobile jack or other
similar devi ce. The box was pr ovided with st eel on each side as

cutting edge':!. When brought to the laboratory , sphagnum moss was
placed at the bottom of the profile and kept moist by a device of
water bottle. The box was then covered with glass to prevent eva

poration. 'I'he objecti on in the method as used by the Russian soil
in vesti gators and by th e Bureau of Soils of the United States De
partment of Agriculture is t hat the box is difficult to handle because

a large bulk of soil is sampled and the material easily breaks during

transportation on account of the enormous weight of th e whol e pro
tile sample.

To minimize th e excess weight included with th e sample,

Chapman (1928), utilizing the same method as those used by Glinka
and the Bureau of Soils of the United States Department of Agricul

ture, uppli ed a shallow metal trough of such dim ensions as 2 inches

deep by 4 inches by 40 inch es against the prepared surface of the
soil profile and cutting it away through th e sides of the trough. The
objection to t his method is that the depth of the profile is very shal
low and may not represent much of th e characteristics of th e profile.

The idea obtained from the criticisms against excess weight
of soil brought along with the sample gives rise to thinner sampling

of th e soil profile which has to be mounted to some form of rigid

container. But when thin soil is placed in the box, there is the pro
bability that th e sample CMITIot be placed in an npt·jght positi on with
out th e chances of breaking. This lead s, th erefore, to the use of
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adhesives and cements. Many soil investigators have tried to find
out the best type of container and the best type of adhesive to suit
the type of soils under different conditions.

The first adhesive material used in soil monolith sampling was

presented by Dr. Sigmund Pinked of the Royal Hungarian Geolo
gical Society at Budapest, and exhibited at the First International
Soil Congress held in Washington, D. C. in 1927. There were certain
objections to the adhesive material used because it shrank after 3
years .and shattered the material in the profile.

Schlacht, as cited by Harper (1932), followed the method of
Pinkert by using a special lacquer which is a condensation product
of urea and formaldehyde, soluble in water, that will penetrate in the

moist soil. When the lacquer has been applied to the smooth surface
of the soil profile, a strip of celluloid is attached to the treated sur
face. When the cementing material dries, a layer of soil 1-3 mm.

adheres to the celluloid. Then the soil with the celluloid back is at
tached and fastened to a flat board so as to expose the profile in a

rigid position. But for good study this method is hardly recommend
able, because with a 1-3 mm, layer of soil, structural formations cannot

practically be shown.

Bushnell (1930), worked out a method using pad glue to hold
soil particles in natural position upon a finn background. But in the
same way as the method suggested by Schlacht, the soil layer is thin

and lacks structural significance, and in sandy soils the sand particles

do not adhere.

Collison and Harlan (1930) proposed two methods for collect
ing soil profiles for study. In the first method, they collected soil
profiles in a galvanized iron box similar to Chapman's metal trough
and the galvanized iron lined box of the Bureau of Soils of the United

States Department of Agriculture, except that the box is provided

with a special cover to protect and hold the soil sample in the box.
The advantage of the additional glass cover is very little and does
not really eliminate the objections against the original method. In
the second procedure, they suggested taking cylindrical profiles similar
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to Bushnell. It is however possible tha t, with thi s second procedure,
t he structure of th e soil is dest royed when the celluloid is being fitted
to th e surface of the profile.

A method of taking soil profiles has been worked out at th e
Illinois Agri cultmal Experiment Station similar to Chapman's but

with a Nurex Tab bing Compound applied inside th e trough, 5 inches
wide , 1 inch deep, and 50 inches long. Th e objection to the use of a

metal trough is that upon handlin g , the metal conta iner eas ily twists
which may shat te r th e fl'l1gil e column of soil in the trough.

Then Russel, as cit ed by Harpel' (19:32), of th e Nebraska
Agl'icultural Experiment Stati on has devised a steel tube, 3 inches
square and 36 inches long, whi ch is slightly reduced at one end with
th e edge sha rpened so that penetration>is easier. Thi s t ube is forced

into the ground vertically through 11 specially const ruct ed fram e.
This meth od can be used only with soils without stones to hinder the
penetrati on of the tube.

Horace J. Harper (1932), of the Oklah oma Agricultural
Experiment Station and Mechani cal College , studied a number of

meth ods for the pr eparation of permanent soil profiles. He found

that a dilute lacquer solution containing one part of lacquer thinner
>was most sat isfacto ry. In moist soil, he suggested the use of a metal

trough and then transfer to a suitable container at th e laboratory. F or

sandy soils, he suggested filling up of cavit ies created by removed

stones and, in case the cavit ies are large, the depth of th e box could
be increased. Th e objection to t his method is that, in sandy soils
and soils that are dry with num erous natural cracks, the lacquer

llIay penetrate to the exposed face of the profile. And when moist

soil is sampled in a metal trough and then transferred to a suitable
container in the laboratory, there is the probability of destroying the

st ructure of th e soil, if not a total breaking up of the whole soil mass.

Morwi ck (1932 ) used asphalt tar as a sticking material, but

the use of asphalt is only practicable with samples of shallow depth
because of th e difficulty in keeping t he asphalt tar melted both in the
face of the soil profile and 0 11 t lie hoa rd.
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Description 01 New Method.

MA'l'ERIALS USED IN THE PREPARATION.

1. Wooden box made from teak wood, 126 ern. long , 20 ern.
wid e, and 5 cm. deep, weighing approximately 4.5 kgm s., having th e

following parts (see Plate I. Fi g. 2) :

Backboard-2.5 em, thick, 18 em, wid e,
and 126 em, long.

Sid e boards (pair)- 1 ern. thick , 7.5 em, wide,
and 126 em. long .

End boards (pair)-1 em. thick, 7.5 em, wid e,
and 18 ern. long.

Among wooden materials found in th e market, teak ( Tectona

grand is) seems to be th e only wood best suited for the pUt'pose of

mounting soil profiles. Teak wood is comparatively light but very
strong and durable, and unu suall y resistant to atta ck of insects and
decay. In Thailand, .teak is found very abundantly and is one of th e
country's chief exports. Other wooden materials may be used for

boxes but they must possess sufficient lightness and durability es
pecially to moisture. All t he boards used must be properly seasoned

to heat in order to prevent shrinkage subs equently.

2. Materials for sticking are composed of powdered diptero
carpus resin, dipterocarpus oil, and lime. Th e powdered resin and
the oil are obtained generally from the sap of four species of tall
trees known locally as yu.,ng, namely , Dipt erocarpus alatus, Roxb.,
Di.pterocorpu» turoisuunce, Gaertn. , Dilll c1'oca1'}YU8 pilosus, Roxh. , and
Dipterocarpus in can u s, Roxb. (see Plate II. Fig. 4).

a. Powdered Dbpterocarpu» resin. Dipterooarpus powdered
resin is obtained from the pul verizat ion of the dried resin which is

commonly sold in the market in the form of chunks of various sizes.
These chunks are results of the dried sap which oozed from th e in

jured part of some branches or tree trunk s. Th e continuous oozing
mit of t he sap and following gradual drying leads to th e formation
of a large amount of excret ion similar to th e stalactites in caves ,
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These dried resins are usuall y gathered afte r a storm or heavy wind
which often breaks t he "sta lactites" down. This ra w dried r esin

usually has tw o colors , one of ligh t smoky yellow and t he other or

a t ransparent dark greyish brown color.
b. Dipterocarpue oil. Th e dipteroearpus oil is t he und ried

sap from the above species or trees obtained by cut t ing a pocket at
th e base of the trunk ; t he juice is induced to come out t hroug h re
peated burning of th e cut porti on. If viewed against light, th e color
of the oil in a beake r is lilac but, when viewed down , it is dark red
dish grey to almost black. But in general appearance, it resembles
crude fuel oil. Th e dip terocarpus oil has an average den sity of
0.92.

PREPARATION or TH E STICKING MIXTUR E.

Th e powdered dip terocarpus resin is placed in a bas in and the

oil is added, a little at a t ime, with consta nt st irring until a mix tu re
of a hard paste consistency is obta ined. Th en lime is added to the
mixture and worked out th oroughl y. At this stage of the mixing, it
is almost imperati ve to use t he hand s in rolling and folding t he
hardening mixture. The addition of lim e should cease when the

st icking mixture assumes a state similar in character to just above
th at of th e sticky point in clay loam soils.

The proporti on of powdered resin , resin oil, and lime in the

mixture, accordi ng to th e materials used, is 15 grams powdered
dipterocarpus resin, 7 cc, dipterocarpus oil, and 4 grams of lime. This
proportion could be multiplied by any number depending upon the
total bulk of mixture to be desir ed. However , variations from the
above ratio may happen according to th e density of the oil and the

purity of th e lime which is used as a dehydrating agent. But generally ,

the st icking mixture hardens sufficiently in tw o hours afte r its pre 
paration. Because th e sticking mi xture dries naturally fast, it is

almost always adv isable to pr epare it when the digging of th e sample
pit 'and t he fitting of the board to the face of t he soil profile is

almost complete.
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For very wet soils, a slow hardening mixture is desirable
becaus e it is soft and yields easily to th e readjustment of th e soil,
in the sample box. On the other hand, a quick hardening mixture

is adapted to soils that are only slig htly moist or dry and whose
shape does not alt er allY more after sampling.

'I'he impl ements used in th e sampling operation, as shown In

Plate I, fig. a, are crow-bar, hoe, post digger, spade, and bucket.

Procedure U.·;e(lin the Collection. of the Projilee.

The first considera tion in c"f;lry sa lllpling procedure is the
selection of th e site typifying the soils of the locality. A pit 50 CIll o

wid e and 100 em , long was dug verbically down to a depth of 126
centimeters. The excava ted soil was placed 011 th e long sides of the

sample pit while one of th e short sides was designateJ as th e side

fr om which the sample was to be ta ken. When the excavation was
completed, the pit appeared in cross section as in fig. 1, where II, re

presents th e side to be s~mpleJ and b, a bowl-shaped dug-out at th e
bottom of the pit. Water is allow ed to accumulate in b and then

bucketed out from t ime to time. This is important as there should

be no standing water in th e sample pit during the whole sampling

operation. The back board of the box wus very closely fitted to the

surface of the soil profile to be sampled.

Fig. 1. Showing X-secti on u1' a sample pit.
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The board, after being fitted to the soil, was taken out and
the fr eshly prepared st icking mixture was thoroughly and uniformly
smeared to the board whil e, at the same time, th e dipterocarpus oil
was smeared unto the fitt ed surface of the soil. When the soil was
very wet, one application of the oil was sufficient to fill the larger
pores without water. Having smeared the board thoroughly with
the sti cking mixture, it was ag.tin fitted to the soil ami gently tapped
from the back. The board was held on top by hands and at the
bottom by sinking a crow bar or sharpened wood in a slanting posi
tion which pr essed t he board closer to th e soil and gave fre edom of
space for th e workman to excavate th e soil from the sides of the box.

The soil alollg the outside of th e board was slowly cut away
in ord er to fit the Hides of th e box, which was done eit her by care 
fully nailing small I-inch nails or by the use of screws. Th e use of

screw s was found pr eferabl e to nails becaus e th e possibility of the

soil being knocked off or loosened during th e process of nailing was
prevented. When all the sides of th e box were fitted , the soil
along the vertical sides was carefully dug out and worked in dingo
nally towards th e middle until th e excavation from each side nearly
met. When th e soil was either sandy or too moist , great care was

observed during this part of the operat ion. In both cases, when dig
ging from each side almost met each other, from top to bottom, the
box and attach ed soil should not be giv en th e slightest move, for any

shock given to th e box nlttY cause the collapse of the whol e column
of soil inside. "When roots were absent or the profile was devoid of
stones, the soil in the box was cut away fr om the main soil by pass
ing a thin knife from top to bottom and at the same time pressing
the box firmly to th e soil as much as th e knife can be allowed to be

pressed down. In this manner th e danger of collapsing in the process
of separation of the sampl e was minimized. In this method of samp

ling , it was found convenient to includ e excess soils with the box , as
much as 1 to 2 inches thick only. When an unnecessarily large
amount of soil is cut away with the sample, it often leads to collapse

of the soil from the box especiall y in very wet and sandy soils.
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Th e wi thdrawalof the sample from t he main soil req uires a
sudden fast pull away and bringing the box into a slantin g position
as quickly as possible. By thi s manipulation, the possibl e collapse -of
the soil sample was genera lly prevented. Wh enever an unavoidable
collapse occurred, a refit ti ng of t he board had to be made and the st ick
ing mixture was wiped out and smeared with fr esh mixture.

When t he ground water ta ble was with in one meter , as was
usually the case in most of t he sampling , it was necessary to complete
th e operation immediately in order to escape any difficulty ari~ing

from the constant flow of water into th e pit. This was partioula.rly
guarded against in the case of sandy soils where, when the water was
allowed to accumulate in the sam ple pit, th e sides soon crumble away,

entailing extra labor in th e digging the soil and refittin g of th e
board. Th e water in t he sa mple pit was bucke ted out to keep t he

bottom of the pit sufficiently free from water during t he pl'Ocess of

fit ting until the sample had been ta ken away.

H ANDLI NG 0 1<' PHOI<'I LES.

After the profile sample was taken from the pit it was laid

flat on the ground at once. This was obser ved especially among soils

th at were either loose or saturated with water. Th e extra soils

were removed to prevent excess weight. 'I'he samples were in a

horizontal position all t he t ime, when in a moist state, and during

transport from t he field to the laboratory. I n t he laboratory, th e

samples were placed in the shade in order to dry them gradually.

When the samples wer e thoroughl y dry, they were trimmed in level

with the box: and then brought to a vertical posit ion and placed in piles

ill racks. Some of the samples which wer e placed on exhibit were

provided with glass covers to protect t hem Ir om du st and also

from t he hand s of cur ious spectators. And when these sa mples were

stored ·£0 1' furth er re fere nce, they were ·wrapped in cellophane to

prot ect t hem principally fr om boring' wasps and g round ants as wen

as from dust.
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DISOUSSION.

In t he preparation of It perm anent soil profile, th ere are two
important considerations, nam ely , th e container and th e st icking
material. The container , to be ideal, must be rigid but at the s ame
tim e light enough for convenience in handling and tran sportation: In

this Iuvestigation, t he conta ine r is described in the materials used

and complies with the distinction of being light and rigid. The stick
ing mixture as a part in th e preparation of a permanent soil profile

sample is pr obably th e must important because it is fr om th e effect ive
hold of th e sticki ng mix ture on which the permanency of preservation
of the sample depends. With the knowledge acquired fr om various

investigations cond ucted along this line, so far, th ere seems to be no
material better th an th e st ick ing material used in this investigation
with regard to ease of handling and its effectiveness when used

with any kind of soil, either dry or wet to a degree of being saturated

with water .
Th e soil afte r sampling soon adheres to tlH~ box by mean s of

the soft sticking mixture although not probably throughout the
whole soil column ; but when the sample is laid flat on t he bottom of
the box, a sort of automatic readjustm ent takes place. Th e weight
of th e soil exerts pressure upon t he bottom of the box and upon the
stick ing mixture. Th e soil, being soft in the moist stat e, fills itself

in th e spaces wher e there was no contact betw een the soil and th e
board , whil e at the same time the st icking mixture which is also

still soft, creeps to find in the soil mas ses where there was no stick"
iug mixture at all. In this case, th er efore, even when there was no
compl ete contact betw een t he st icking mixture and the soil during

the process of fitting, t here would be an eventual fitting up as soon
as th e soil is laid flat on a horizontal position. There would not be

any possibility of air being trapped between th e soil and the box
because th e weight of th e soil would exe rt a constant pressure, strong

enough to liberate the ail' through the spaces between the soil
particles. The sticking mixture, ther efore, becomes completely effec
ti ve because th e adhesive mixture remains soft for some time and
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perm its t he most soil to set wholly on the bot tom of t he box and
allows the mixtu re to creep into the minute spaces of th e soil.

The use of the new sticking mixture is easy. No extra.
apparatus are req uired when th e st ick ing mixture is smeared to the
hoard or when the oil is applied to the fitted sur face of t he profile.
A piece of stick could be used to aid both operations but th e use of

bare handa'' is qui cker and more effective. This sticking material

has practically th e same effect ive hold to the soil as the aspha lt tar
but the res ult is bett er because of its capabi lity to creep into t he

minute crev ices of the soil mass. It is used with out the aid of heat,
yet it dries very fa st depending upon th e quantity of lime add ed.

The dipteroearpus oil, after pas sing through th e minute por es
of the soil, serves as "roots " of t he sticking mixture and holds t he

soil firmly to the board, when dry. Where the ground water table
is below the depth of sampling, this method even works more sat is

factorily because the resin oil and the sti cking mixture can penetrate
deeper into the soil an d attach the soil more st rongly to th e board

than when the soil is moist.
In dry soils, t he board with t he st icking mixture, after being

placed agains t th e soil, can be left to stay untouched for 20 minutes
to allow th e st ick ing mixture to hard en sufficiently. When th e board

is allowed to st ay overn ight. t he st icking mixture becomes perf ectly
hard the next day. In t his case, t he box and soil were found to be

very easy to detach from th e main soil, the chances of collapse as in
the case of wet soils having been eliminated.

D ESORIPTI ON OF SOME S OIL PROFILES.

For lack of color differe nt iati on of the pro files shown in Pl ate 1. Fig. 2,

the following descript ions sup plement this presentat ion an d give th e geologic

and economic backgroun d of these profiles. Soil pr ofiles Nos. l, 2, 3, and 4
• .. 1 'Iwere obtained from Am phur Bun P ong ( fl ' lflfl 111" 11 ~ ) reg ions, Chungwad

K an ohanuburi , ('1l"Hn"~ f11\)j'1l"~i) during t he heigh t of the flood ill 1938.
-- -- - -- --------------- - ---- --- --- ----------

1 Th e hand s are oiled with the dipterocarpus oil to pr event the
mixture from st icking to th e hands.
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Soil profiles Nos. 5 and 6 were obtained from Amphur Ta Mai, Ohangwad

Chantaburi, (tllIMn;,imj -,r~Wr~';l~lJ'I11Ji) where the soils are better drained
and dry during most part of the year.'

Soil profile No.1 . Taken about 5 m , north-east of a point 19.3 km.

from Nnkoru Putom (lJm1J~)J) along the Nakorn i'atom-Ban P ong (lJm1J~)J-
.. ~ II

1JllJl1J~) road . Ran Pong itself is 20.4 km . from Nakorn Patom. The

geneml topogrnphy of the land is flat aud low but th e place from which the

profile was taken was slightly elevated with a fail' amount of drainage. The

small strips of depression near by are waterlogged.

The surface soil is (lark brown loam; slight ly granular and the st ru c,

ture broken down by cultivation to a depth of 20 centimetres. A transition

of 4 cm. below it, is slightly dark greyish brown and of the same texture.

The subsoil beginning from 24 em. down to 70 em. greyish brown heavy

loam to very light clay loam. The subst ra t um begin s from about 80 em.

below th e surface of the ground. Jt is characterized by few small dark

brown mottlings interspersed in its generally light greyish brown color. The

texture is heavy loam with a rather loose consistency. Duriug most part of

the year, this por tion of the profile is within th e reach of the ground water

level.

The texture of the whole excavated profile is genemlly light and the

only very noticeable variation along the vertical sect ion is th e color, probably

due to the organic matter which give s a darker color to the surface soil and

which grades into a Iighter to medium greyish brown in th e second horizon ,

with alm ost non e of it s effect in the snbst ra t um. Another quite noticeable

difference in the profile is the probable translocation of the fine aggregates

and clays into th e subsoil which makes it slightly heavier in texture than th e

surface soil or th e sub stratum.

Becau se of the genera lly light character of th e whole soil pr ofile, the

retention of water is pructically small so th at although th e ground water

table is about 80 em. below th e surface of th e ground, there seems to be no

effect produced by II condition of poor soil drainage on the crops grown.

The crops best suited for this type of soil are bananas and coconuts

and sugar cane when there is ample fertility presen t, and when planted at

the proper season.

. Soil profile No. 2. Located 100 m. north-east at a point 17.2 km. of
.1 .. 1'1the Nnkorn Patom-Bau Pong road (lJflHJ;;I)J -1J1U 1J~). The topography of
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t he surrounding vicinity, fr om which th e sample was taken , is gen erall y flat

with on ly a few slightly elevated port ions. The sample site was situated on

11 slightly elevate d topogra phy where the lan d was dry and fai rly drain ed 0 1)

the surface por tion.

The surface soil is dark greyish brown, very fine loam to a depth of

30 cm., st ruct ureless and firm with a gra dual t ra nsit ion of 8 centimeters.

The subsoil which is also st ructure less, begins from a depth of 38 em, down

to 95 cm., a ligh t brown to buff of fine sandy loam textu re with slighly loose

consiste ncy . Th e t exture below 1 m. is loam y sand, more or less buff in

color with few glistening par ti cles of quartz . At t he t ime of sampling, t his

portion of the profile was wet, the ground water level was abo ut 80 em. deep.

Th e place of sampling , a sligh tl y elevated portion, must have heen

a part of t he old flood plain of the K nnch an uburi River in its earlier sta ge

of development. At that time, there was actua lly . no deep channe l for a

permanent and stable course of the river water. As a resul t , all t he lower

regions of K an chanabu ri are , un til t he pr esen t t ime, more or less alluv ial

in na ture and the soils resul ting from such form ation are almost in all cases

light in t exture. This chara cteristic allu vial formation is very clearly shown

in this profile. A lnrge amount of mat erials carri ed down with the witter

and deposited on the whole flooded r egion is more or less uniform in depth ,

but as the flood water bega n to recede 0 1' resha ped its course, then the amount

of water decreased in the regions aro und Ban P ong. In the later stage of

the flood, th e river wa ter migh t probably have separated into small distri

butaries forming small chann els all over t he flooded region , as shown by the
o ,. 1'1

present land surface of Am phur Ban P ong (1JllfHllllU ll~) , which is composed

of small ri dges of uplands which are dry, and eXpltnses of depressions which

are poorly drained and sometimes swampy .

S oil profi le No.3. 'I' he sample was taken 250 m. north to north

west of the point 4.2 km . near the irri gation gate crossing th e Ban P ong-
" 1'1 ...Kanchaunbut-i (ll l lJ II ~-t11()j'1l'l.l1~~) road . Th e topography is very gent ly

sloping away fr om the bank of the ri ver. Drainage is at most only fair.

'I'h e surface soil is ligh t bu ff to light greyish buff very fine sandy loam

to a fine loam . Th e whole surface soil is distinctly alluvial rest ing on an

older residual form ation at 53 em. below the surface of th e ground. Th e

color is fairly uni form wit h a slightly loose consiste ncy and devoid of any

struct ural formation. Th e second layer is dark grey ish brown, light clay
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loam, which grad ually gra des in to its substratum from 108 cm. to 114 centi

meters. 'I.'he substratum is 11 ligh t grey ish brown heavy loam wit h a slightly

loose consistency nnd slightly mottled with brown coloration in the form of

irregu lar spots.

H ow long t he formation of t he alluv ial over -laid surface soil has

ta ken place is unkn own. Only one thi ng is certa in, t hat th e kind of alluvial

material is unifor m in color an d texture in it s whole range of surface soil

section. It may be possible th at t his amount of material has been deposited

in one single flood. 'I'hat this assum ption is apparently true is shown by the

uniformity of the deposit ed materinl. When the alluvial material is assumed

to have heen laid in more than one flood occur rence, t hen, with the differ ence

in velocity of th e current , the amount and kind of mater ials would have been

shown in th e surface soil profile. Bu t as act ually shown in th e sample, th e

mater ials in the whole surface soil are of a uniform character both in color

and texture. It is therefor e pro bable t hat the whole alluvial sur face soil had

been laid in one single /lood. Subsequent floods must have occurred, but

th ey nev er had any material effect upon th e amoun t of alluvial deposit

al read y .form ed.

Th e capac ity of the surface soil for wat er is very low an d most of the

percolated WItte r goes down at a comparatively ra pid rate int o the heavier

residual subsoil. At the t ime of sampling, th e upper por t ion of th e subsoil

was found to conta in the most am ount of water in th e whole profile. The

lund represented by th is sample possesses good fertili ty due probably to t he

recently formed alluv ia l material. Becau se of the light character of t he

surface soil, its cultivation is compa ratively eJu,y. Vegeta bles were found to

grow well on this type, but in this region bananas have been the dominant

crop raised by th e farmers with good profit,

Soil profile No.4 . Looated 50 111. east, of n. point 2.6 km. nor th of

Bun Pong milway station (cHl111JnJ l ll ~) along the Ban P ong- Kan chanahuri

road. The topography is flat and low wit h very poor drainage condit ions .

Th e sur face soil is a dark gr eyish brown, ligh t loam with sing le

grained 01' massive struct ure, fir m, and brit tl e in consistency to a depth of

14 centimete rs . Th e subsoil is slight ly gmnular , grey ish brown with a few

dark brown mottlings, down to a depth of ubout ] m. below the surface of

th e g round. Th e substmb um, which is loose nnd slightly grallular, is light

greyish brown, light clay loam. During most part of th e year, t his por t ion
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of the profi le is within the reach of t he gl'Ound water table. At the ti me of

sam pling , water was generally high in all th e low places especially in th e

rice fields. In this locality, the soil has been probably form ed in place, ns

there hns been a gl'l\dua l development of th e soil profile especiall y in color

formati on, that is, from a dark greyish brown, fair ly drain ed surfaoe soil to

a ligh t greyi;;:h brown subaqueous substratum.

Th is ty pe of soil is low and flat and is subject to flood during ti mes of

extremely heavy rai nfa ll. So that for optimum utilization , it can be cul

tivated only for some sta ple crops such as legum es, corn and some vegetables,

which C<'1n be plan ted part of the year when th ere is not much excess moisture

in the soil. Its exte nt is ra ther limited, sit ua ted most ly along the marg inals

of the lowland rice soils. Becau se of its proximi ty to these lowland rice

fields, the soil is almost always moist throughout th e year. But the light

cha ra cte r of the surtace soil eliminates the possibili ty of havin g too much

moisture in the soil to be detrimentul to cultivated staple crops.

Soil profile N o.5. Located 10m. outside t he mid dle por tion of the

south-western boundary of th e Peppel' Station of the 'I'hai Department of

Agriculture and Fisheries at Amphur Ta ) !ai, Uhungwa d Chnnrlhnbnri

( • '1 I ~ ~ ~ ~) • • .
e unem ,.w ';Inn ~';Ilft11J1 . The to pogra phy I'; velT gently sloping WIth

good dra inage.

The surface soil is light brownish red hsnvy loam, slightly loose in

consist ency and with very fine granules. The surface soil gmdes vel'y grad

uall y in to a brown ish red clny loam subsoil which is very granulnr , m nging

in size of granules of from 1 to:{ mill imeters. Th e subsoil extends the whole

ra nge from 25 em. down below t he depth of sampling with out any change in

color , st ructure, and texture.

Thi s samp le rep resents the typical level 0 1' gent ly sloping, brownish

red soils of Uhan dlutbnri. Th e exam ination of the water wells in th is same

ty pe revealed that the depth of the subsoil extend s from fi to 8 m. below the

surface of the ground, gradually gmtling into It gl'eyish brown slightly mottled

and moist substratum, which is underlain by a gmy, partly cemente d well 

weather ed andesiti c rock at It depth of 14 m. from the surface .

The red soils of Uhandhuburi, which are equ iva lent to the" t erm rosa"

of the Mediterra uean , have great capacity for water and are very deeply

weath ered. According to pr eliminary mechanical analysis, t he amount of

clay prese nt is a fi high as 60 pel' rent. Bu t although it conta ins It high pf'l'-
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centage of clay , t he soil is very easy to handle and cult ivate. Th e granula r

str ucture is excellent and therefore a llows water to penetrate down very

readily. This character coupled with its very deep extent is quite detrimental

to t he conservat ion of plant food in t he feeding zones of most cult iva t ed

plant s, for , if per colation is great, t hen t he rate of leac hing of plant nutrients

is also great , It is partly for this reason t hat t he red soils of Chandha buri,

which are t horoughly weathered, are very poor in plant food. The farmers

in this locality can only maintain and grow crops through a very liberal ap

pli cation of organic fertilizers as well as the use of burned soil t o increase

the fertility of the land.

Soi l profile No.6.

of Nong Kar (l1lH)~ rn),
I j , ... ...... -:.i

1'I1 1113 ~ ~ I1"l~ ~ " 1'I~,) . The topography is flat, and drainage fail' .

'I'he surface soil, which is dense, dark gray loam , extends to a depth

of 20 em. under natural condition with small trees as the vegetative cover.

I n cultiva ted grounds, t he surface soil is light greyish brown or somet imes

light brownish gray. Th e subsoil, which extends from a depth of :!O cm .

down to 50 em. below the surface of th e ground, is light greyish brown sa ndy

clay loam , very firm and compact . The change in color fr om the surface soil

to the subsoil is very gradual ; the subsoil, on account of its texture being

th e srune as th e subst ra t um, might be called a transition into th e more pro

noun ced substra t.mn, whi ch is very slight ly r eddish brown sandy loam to

gmvelly loam extending beyond 1.~ii metre. The subst ra t um is more com

pact and denser than t he subsoil.

'I'he soil represented by this profile seems to have originated from It

quartzitic sandstone rich in icon and seems to be the prevailing soil in the

lowlands around the hills of brownish red soils. New excavations fr om wells

of 6 m . deep indicated thut the soil in the lower part of the profile was pur

plish brown, very fine sand.

In the Uhandhabui-i region, this type of soil is considered th e poorest

soil agr icult urally . The reasons why th e peop le of this locality have assumed

it to be a poor soil a re due probably to the fact that t he soil, being very sha.l

low and underlain by a compact sand subsoil, is difficult to cultivate. The

insufficient amount of moisture ill another factor which lowers its usefulness

to agriculture. The insufficiency of mo isture is due to the compactness and

sandy nature of the substratum which prevents capillru-ity during the dry
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season. And because of the compactness of th e subsoil and subsoil and sub 

stra t um, excess rain water stands on t he surface of the soil which may he

detrimental to crops when found at this state for an extended dm -nt ion.

When min stops, standing witter soon evnpomtes leaving' the zone", ill which

pla nts may acqui re water , dry. III other- words, t he peculiar cluuueteristic

of this soil lies in its compactness, sandy nnt ure , aurl very small clay content,

SmmARY AND CONCLUSIO N.

1. A new preparation of permanent soil profil es fr om wet
soils with Thai adhesives was found very sat isfac tory. Th e meth od
can be applied to dry soils with even more gra t ify ing resul t,

2. Dried resin , resin oil, and lime which ar e used as a stick

ing mixture are easy to handle and to prepare. Th ese materials are
found abundantly in Th aila nd and are cheaper tha n any other adhe
sives or cements, and more effect ive in extremely wet soils.

3. Directions for preparing th e st icking mixture and th e

excavation of the sample pit in poorly drained soils are given in

detail.
4. The use of light wooden receptacl es, resistant to moisture

and decay as t eak, for mounting soil profiles was found very conven ient
in the process of sampling, handling during transportation , and in

the exhibits.
5. A description of some profile samples refers to samples

obtained by this method fr om t he poorly drn.ined areas of Amphur
Ban Pong, Chang wad Kanchanaburi , an d from th e well drai ned soil»
of Amphur Tal\fai Chang wad Cha ndhaburi.
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